
 

 

DATE 

6 December 2016 

TO 

Folk / World Music Producers 
EBU Members and Associates 

Script 

Euroradio Folk Music Christmas/New Year Project 2016 

Compilation of 27 EBU Members' Christmas and New Year's Songs 

Offered to EBU Members and Associates 

 
The music from the EBU Members mentioned below will be available from 6 December for downloading from M2M. No 

contribution on the Winter Solstice having been received, the title of the project reverts to Christmas / New Year. 

 

IMPORTANT 

The entries are compiled in the reverse alphabetical order of EBU Member countries. Several entries consist of season’s 

greetings followed by music. Please note that countries which sent us a video have a web link, which allows to watch the 

artists. 

 

The tracklisting and the script of each contribution as received from the participating organizations, not revised by the 

EBU, are attached. 

 

Each sound file is added to the compilation in its original version as received from participants.  Therefore, the level and 

the loudness of the recordings varies, requiring further adjusting. 

 

1. Ukraine, NRCU  

2. Switzerland, SRG/SSR/RTR 

3. Sweden, SR 

4. Spain, RNE 

5. Slovenia, RTVSLO 

6. Slovakia, RTVS 

7. Russia, RTR-Radio Russia 

8. Romania, ROR 

9. Poland, PR 

10. Moldova, TRM 

11. Lithuania, LRT 

12. Latvia, LR (sound recordings available until 

10/12/2018, vimeo until January 2017) 

13. Ireland, RTE  

14. Iceland, RUV 

15. Greece, ERT 

16. Germany, ARD/BR 

17. France, RFI 

18. Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, MKRTV 

19. Finland, YLE 

20. Estonia, ERR 

21. Czech Republic, CR 

22. Cyprus, CyCBC 

23. Croatia, HRT  

24. Bulgaria, BNR 

25. Belarus, BTRC 

26. Austria, ORF 

27. Armenia, PR 
 

MUS REF. Artists Music Duration 

FM/16/12/01/01 Artists from 27 EBU Members 121.34 

 

CONDITIONS: No deadline, unlimited number of broadcasts in whole or in part. Except Latvia's contribution, 

available until 10/12/2018. 

Free of costs, except the usual authors' rights paid to national collecting societies. 

Please notify the offering organization of your broadcast date. 

 Some artists’ photos received from contributing organizations are available in MUS. 

 

For more information, please contact: Peter Browne, RTE, e-mail: peter.browne@rte.ie  

or  Krystyna Kabat, EBU, e-mail: kabat@ebu.ch 

https://vimeo.com/192978384
mailto:peter.browne@rte.ie
mailto:kabat@ebu.ch


 

 

Euroradio Folk Music Christmas/New Year Project 2016 

Tracklisting (27 countries, 37 songs + 17 season wishes, see script) 

 

Country, EBU Member Artist/band 
Song title (national language & 

English translation) 
Dur. 

Ukraine, NTU 

1. L. Revutsky Academic Male Capella 

(Soloist – Antonina Matviyenko) 

2. Chamber Girls Choir of M. Lysenko 

Kyiv Specialized Secondary Boarding 

Music School 

1. “Pryshly sme tu shchedratsy”    

/ We came here to sing Christmas carols 

2. “Oy u misti Vifleyemi” 

/ Oy in the city of Bethlehem 

1.58 

 

 

6.13 

Switzerland, 

SRG/SSR/RTR 
Acavoce Neu e mira (Come and see) 3.41 

Sweden, SR Jul i Folkton Så mörk är natten (The Night is Dark) 3.12 

Spain, RNE Raimundo Amador 
1.- Alegría Alegría  

2.- Noche de Paz (Silent Night) 

2.49 

4.11 

Slovenia, RTVSLO 

Mira Huber, vocals 

Nina Volk, oprekelj (dulcimer) 

Domen Marinčič, viola da gamba 

Teči, teči, bistra voda 3.07 

Slovakia, RTVS 

Anna Jakubíková Folk Music Ensemble 

Borievka with first violinist 

Igor Gašpar 

A v tej záhrade, Na vašom stole / And In 

the Garden, On Your Table 
1.48 

Russia, RTR- 

Radio Russia  

Taissiya Krasnopevtseva (vocals), 

Sergei Filatov (keyboards) 

«Нова радость» 

New Joy 
2.15 

Romania, ROR 

1. Group de Copii din Clinceni – 

Children's Folk Music Group from 

Clinceni 

2. Colindatori din Vorona si Orchestra 

"Rapsozii Botosanilor" 

"Carollers from Vorona" and  

“Bards of Botoşani” Orchestra 

1. Saltati campuri si livezi -  

Arise, fields and meadows 

 

2. Jocul Caprei / Goat Dance 

0.39 

 

 

1.09 

Poland, PR Jan Karpiel Bułecka 
Przy hornej dolinie /  

On the mountain valley 
4.35 

Moldova, TRM 

1. Angela Arseni – vocals 

Instrumental ensemble 

2. Maria Mocanu 

1. Colind de Cracin /  

Christmas Carol 

2. Scoală, scoală, domn bun, scoală/  

Wake up, good man, wake up 

3.55 

 

 

3.40 

Lithuania, LRT Lyla ir Veronika Povilionienė Leliumoj 7.07 

Latvia, LR  
Laima Jansone, kokle 

Olafs Okonovs, vimeo 

1. Sidrabs / Silver 

 

2. Putenis / Blizzard 

6.57 

 

4.16 

Ireland, RTÉ 
1. David Hope 

2. Róisín Elsafty 

1. Christmas Day 

2. Cuireadh Do Mhuire = An invitation 

to Mary 

2.49 

 

 

4.08 

Iceland, RUV 
Svavar Knútur / 

Ragnheiður Gröndal / 

Kristjana Stefánsdóttir 

Nóttin var sú ágæt ein /  

Cradle Song 
4.05 

Greece, RTE Mode Plagal feat. Savina Yannatou Thracian Christmas carols 5.13 

http://www.acavoce.ch/
http://www.rtr.ch/cultura/top-pop-rumantsch/top-pop-rumantsch-cun-acavoce
http://www.julifolkton.com/
https://vimeo.com/192973838
https://vimeo.com/192978384
https://vimeo.com/192973838
http://www.savinayannatou.com/eng/


 

 
 

Germany, ARD/BR 

Bavarian Radio Chorus 

Munich Radio Orchestra 

Conductor: Howard Arman 

Les Anges dans nos campagnes 4.27 

France, RFI After in Paris 

1. Happy Together 

 

2. Midnight Christmas 

3.15 

 

1.57 

Former Yugoslav 

Republic of Macedonia, 

MKRTV 

Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra "Eternal God" 4.06 

Finland, Yle 
Juuri & Juuri (Emilia Lajunen & 

Eero Grundström) 

1. Konsta Jylhän joululaulu (Konsta 

Jylhä’s Christmas Carol) 

2. Christmas Polska 

3.20 

 

3.43 

Estonia, ERR  Ensemble Triskele 

1. Earth and Sea Rejoice / Himmel, Erde, 

Luft und Meer (Kärla) 

2. Dear Jesus, Bringer of Joy / Lieber 

Jesu, Trost der Herzen (Reigi) 

2.33 

 

5.48 

Czech Republic, CR 

1. Cimbálová muzika Soláň, 

zpívá Ludmila Vašková 

(Cimbalom Music Soláň, 

Ludmila Vašková, vocals) 

 

2. Horňácká cimbálová muzika Petra 

Galečky, zpívá Sboreček žen z Lipova 

(Horňácko´s dulcimer band of Petr 

Galečka from Lipov, voice Little choir 

of woman from Lipov) 

1. Prýští sa studená vodička z kameňa 

(Cold water springs out of a stone) 

 

 

 

2. Byla cesta pěkně šlapaná 

(The way was nicely trodden) 

3.13 

 

 

 

 

1.32 

Cyprus, CyBC 

1. Leandros Sitaros Choir 

[LE-an-dros SI-ta-ros] 

(director: Maro Skordi) 

[MA-ro skor-DI] 

 

2. Leandros Sitaros Choir 

[LE-an-dros SI-ta-ros] 

Organ: Pitsa Spiridaki 

[PI-tsa spi-ri-DA-ki] 

Director: Maro Skordi 

[MA-ro skor-DI] 

1. Η Γέννησις σου, Χριστέ ο Θεός υμών 

(Your birth, Christ our God) 

 

 

 

2. Ειρήνη Ψάλλουν οι Καμπάνες 

The Bells ring out a message of Peace 

1.37 

 

 

 

 

 

2.21 

Croatia, HRTR 

LADO  

National Folk Dance Ensemble of 

Croatia 

Narodi nam se kralj nebeski  

(Born is the King of Heaven) 
3.01 

Bulgaria, BNR 
Petio Kostadinov – bagpipe,  

BNR Folk Music Orchestra 

Коледарски буенек 

Koledari Buenek 
3.01 

Belarus, BTRC 

1. Chabathuki Ensemble from Stoshany, 

Pinsk district, Brest region 

 

2. Natallia Matylitsckaya 

“Good news”, Christmas psalm 

 

Ой,ты,бабочко, Стара галочка 

“Oh you Grandma, the old tick” 

1.48 

 

 

0.59 

Austria, ORF 

Saxofour:  

Florian Bramböck, Klaus Dickbauer, 

Christian Maurer, Wolfgang Puschnig – 

reeds 

Have Yourself A Scary Little Christjazz 3.44 

Armenia, AMPR 
Nubar Folk Ensemble and Tonantcuyc 

Ensemble 
Tonacuyc -Pancacanq sarer / Our 

Mountains 
6.27 

 

 

 

http://www.filharmonija.mk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qArVwFxwis
http://www.triskele.ee/en/?Ensemble
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Ukraine (2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

UANTU Branch of 

National Television 

Company of Ukraine – 

CD “Ukrainian Radio”/ 

Natsionalna 

Telekompaniya 

Ukrayiny, TD 

“Ukrayinske 

Radio”(former NRCU) 

L. Revutsky Academic 

Male Capella 

(Soloist – Antonina 

Matviyenko) 

“Pryshly sme tu shchedratsy”    

/ We came here to sing 

Christmas carols 

Traditional Traditional 
Viktor Stepurko 

(born 1951) 

National Radio 

Company of 

Ukraine 

 1.58 

Information on the song 

Ukrainian Christmas Lemkian carol. Conducted by Yuriy Kuratch. Recorded in 2013 at St. Michael's Golden-Domed Cathedral, Kyiv, by National Radio Company of Ukraine.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

L. Revutsky Academic Male Capella. Conductor – Volodymyr Kuratch / Official site: http://revutsky.at.ua// 

In old times church choirs in Ukraine consisted of men and boys only. As a result there was created a great number of church choir music for male voices. Therefore it became necessary to found 

a male choir capella which could preserve and develop longstanding traditions.  L.Revutsky Academic Male Capella was established in 1969. Primarily its name was “Kyivan male choir 

capella”. 

In different time periods the Capella was conducted by such famous conductors as Semen Dorohyi, Yevhen Savchuk, Yuriy Kuratch. For the longest period, from 1984 to 2009, the Capella 

worked under conduction of People’s Artist of Ukraine Zinoviy-Bohdan Antkiv. He was one of the first Ukrainian conductors who turned to Ukrainian sacred music, to liturgies by K.Stetsenko, 

O.Koshyts, M.Leontovych. Under his direction the Capella became first to sing on stage riflemen and rebellious songs. He determined main priorities for the Capella’s repertoire: world classic, 

Ukrainian folklore, cultural heritage and contemporary composers’ works. Thanks to his dynamic activity the repertoire had been renewed on a regular basis. Undeservingly neglected pages of 

Ukrainian choral music were performed and recorded folk songs - carols /koliadky and shchedrivky/, historical, Cossacks’, Chumaks’, riflemen, rebels’ and wedding songs - along with ancient 

Kyivan chants and renowned chants of Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra, works by D.Bortniansky, M.Berezovsky, A.Vedel, M.Lysenko, K.Stetsenko.  

L.Revutsky Academic Male Capella consists of 45 highly professional musicians. It incorporates a Chamber Choir - the Boyan Ensemble, composed of 27 best Capella’s performers. The 

Ensemble was formed in 1989 for the touring activities. Along with there was created a Boys and Youth Chorus. 

The Capella is active promoter of oeuvre by modern Ukrainian composers, such as Y.Stankovych, I.Karabyts, L.Dychko, V.Zubytskyi, G.Gavrylets, O.Yakovchuk, V.Stepurko, M.Shukh, 

I.Nebesnyi, I.Taranenko etc.  

Besides Ukrainian music the Capella’s repertoire includes samples of Slavonic and Western-European sacred and classical choral music.  

L.Revutsky Academic Male Capella has presented concert programs at the best concert halls of Ukraine, Poland, Bulgaria, the Netherlands, Spain, France, Israel, Italy, the Great Britain and 
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Belgium. It is a regular participant of leading world festivals. 

 

Antonina Matviyenko (soloist) 

She is a daughter of a famous Ukrainian singer, People’s artist of Ukraine, Nina Matviyenko.  In 1991, when Antonina was just 10 years old, she went with her mother on a tour of the USA – 

those were the first performances of her life. 

In 1992 on the occasion of the 2nd Ukrainian Independence anniversary she was honored to perform the Ukrainian Hymn at the Independence Square in Kyiv.  

In 1999 she graduated from Kyiv M.Lysenko Secondary Specialized Music Boarding School with a specialization of a choir conductor. In 2010 Antonina completed her studies at the Kyiv 

University of National Culture and Art and received two Master’s degrees in PR Management and in Folk Singing. 

In 2002 she received a Diploma of the "National Competition of Pop Singing". In 2006 Antonina became a soloist of chamber orchestra "Kyiv Camerata”. In 2007 the singer recorded her first 

song.  

2011 year has become one of the most important in her life - Tonia Matviyenko participated in the highest rated talent show "The Voice of the Country" and became a super finalist. 

In 2013 Antonina released the 1st album recorded with Nina Matviyenko “The New and the Best”. 

In Spring of 2013 Tonia became a headliner of the 1st Polish-Ukrainian Festival “Our Halychyna” that took place at the central square of Cracow.  

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Traditions for the Christmas celebration in Ukraine are rooted in ancient times. Everyone, kids to old people, was involved into the preparation to the festivities. While doing housework 

grandmothers were teaching children to carol for Christmas and for other winter holidays. The youth gathered and prepared for caroling, made ritual clothes, rehearsed the holiday performance 

actions – “vertep” with the “Christmas star”. 

On the Christmas Eve there was a fasting day. In the evening families got dressed in their best clothes and impatiently waited for the first star arised at the night sky. The children were outside 

seeing after the sky. When the star appeared, they entered the house and announced the welcome news. Then the family could have their Holy Supper.  

After the meal the people began to sing carols which were originally dedicated to the World Creation.  

 

On January 7th Ukrainians celebrated the Birth of Christ. In the morning the whole family went to church for the Christmas mass dedicated to the birth story of Jesus Christ. 

Coming back from church Ukrainians joyfully greeted each other: 

- Khrystos narodyvsia! (The Christ is born!) 

- Slavite Yogo! (Glorify Him!) or 

- Zi Sviatym Rizdvom budte zdorovi! (Holy Christmas and be healthy!) 

Nowadays these traditions of Christmas celebration are preserved mainly in the countryside. At the same time some elements not only kept up, but become more and more popular in cities. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Ukraine (2 songs) 
2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

UANTU Branch of 

National Television 

Company of Ukraine – 

CD “Ukrainian Radio”/ 

Natsionalna 

Telekompaniya 

Ukrayiny, TD 

“Ukrayinske 

Radio”(former NRCU) 

Chamber Girls Choir of 

M. Lysenko Kyiv 

Specialized Secondary 

Boarding Music School 

“Oy u misti Vifleyemi” 

/ Oy in the city of Bethlehem 
Traditional Traditional 

Hanna Havrylets 

(born 1958) 

“Rostok 

Records” 
 6.13 

Information on the song 

“Oy in the city of Bethlehem” is a part of the folk-oratorio “Barbivska koliada” by Hanna Havrylets. It is a Christmas theatrical performance dedicated to the New Year and Christmas Holidays. 

The oratorio’s title derives from the name of Barbivtsi village in the Ukrainian region of Bukovyna. There the composer collected wonderful carol tunes and arranged them, having created 

author work with separate plot line for each oratorio’s part. Recorded in 2014. 

 

Soloists: Olena Halay, soprano 

 Vasyl Dubchak, dulcimer 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

The Chamber Girls Choir of M.Lysenko Kyiv Specialized Secondary Boarding Music School is an ensemble made up of girls aged 9-17, students of the School’s choral conducting department. 

Winner of the following international competitions: 

- Grand Prix - the 10th International Choir Competition (Czech Republic, Prague, 2009), 

- The Golden Diploma and the 1st Prize - the 4th International Choir Competition (Italy, Rimini, 2010), 

- the 28th F.Schubert International Choir Competition (Austria, Vienna, 2012), 

- Grand Prix - the 5th W.A.Mozart International Choir Competition (Czech Republic, Prague, 2013), 

- Grand Prix and the Polyhymnia golden statuette - the 9th International Choir Competition “Polonia Cantans” (Poland, Krakow, 2014). 

In 2014 the Choir took part in the international choir festival “With Ukraine in Our Hearts” hold at the cultural center of the Ukrainian Embassy in France where it performed a capella choral 

music pieces by classical and modern Ukrainian composers.  

Artistic Director and conductor – Yuliia Puchko-Kolesnyk (Honored Artist of Ukraine, PhD in History of Art, winner of international competitions).   

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Christmas or Koliada is one of the most respected and loved holidays in Ukraine. On Christmas Eve the whole family gathers at the table served with 12 traditional dishes to celebrate the 

Nativity of Jesus Christ. Christmas is associated with a whole range of traditions whose roots date back to pagan rites.  

Carols (koliadky) are songs on religious topics describing the birth of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem, the escape of the Virgin Mary and St. Joseph from King Herod, the shepherds who were first to 

herald the Nativity of the Savior, the three kings who brought gifts from the East to the newborn Jesus. They are the essential feature of Ukrainian Christmas. 

 

The word Koliada testifies to the pagan origin of the holiday. It was the name of one of the pre-Christian gods of the Sun, whose holiday fell on the winter solstice. According to another 

interpretation the word Koliada comes from Latin calendae (the first day of the month) which indicates the relation of Christmas with Roman holiday of Saturnalia. When Christianity was 

adopted in Ukraine, the old holiday of the Sun merged with the celebration of the Jesus Christ Nativity. Thus evangelical motifs were harmonically interlaced with the text of carols. 

 

At the center of the Christmas rites there is a dramatic performance, called vertep, in which participants are dressed as biblical and folk characters – angels, kings, devils, Cossacks – and go from 

house to house with “the Star of Bethlehem” wishing their hosts well-being, happiness and health. The carol is the Christmas musical leitmotif. It is sung in church after the holiday mass, at 

home at the Christmas Eve holiday table, when going from door to door with a “vertep”… 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Switzerland (greetings 0.06 + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

CHRTR ACAVOCE 
Neu e mira (Come 

and see) 
Gieriet, Flavian Degonda, Gaby  

RTR 

Production video: 

RTR & Lou Zarra 

 03:41 

Information on the song 

http://www.rtr.ch/cultura/top-pop-rumantsch/top-pop-rumantsch-cun-acavoce  

“Neu e mira” is a song (Nr. 41) from the series “Top pop rumantsch” produced by Radiotelevisiun Svizra Rumantscha: http://www.rtr.ch/dossiers/top-pop-rumantsch  

 

«Neu e mira»: A Christmas Pop/A Capella-Song. Invites you with a classic message to admire the light and splendor of Christmas and to forget the daily struggles. 

 

 

Neu e mira: Lyrics: 

Leu o el stgir glisch’ina steila 

 Sia glisch enzugl’il stgir uaul 

 mira! Col horizont tarlischa 

 l’entira val pertgira 

quei ei magia ch’annunzia Nadal 

 

La neiv sepusa e ruaussa 

 carmala pign e grond giuado 

 mira! Affons schi ventireivels 

 a nus fins e custeivels 

quei la ventira ch’annunzia Nadal 

 

 

 

Neu e mira quella glisch 

 che tarlischa o el stgir 

 Ella duei dar speronza, carezi’en abundonza 

Pil mund che viva el stgir 

http://www.acavoce.ch/
http://www.rtr.ch/cultura/top-pop-rumantsch/top-pop-rumantsch-cun-acavoce
http://www.rtr.ch/dossiers/top-pop-rumantsch
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La notg embratscha il misteri 

 neu dil nuegl in scutinem 

 teidla ! il vent a nus raquenta 

 da quella glisch pussenta 

Gl’ei la historia che porta Nadal 

 

Il muvel en nuegl raquenta 

 dalla nuviala dil Bambin 

 sentas? co la carezia nescha 

 ed en tiu cor sclarescha 

quei il misteri e la magia da Nadal 

 

Mira! Col horizont tarlischa, 

quei ei magia ch’annunzia Nadal 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Acavoce: Flavian Gieriet, Adriano Kollegger, Maurus Kressig, Agnes Niedermann, Gaby Degonda, André Niedermann 

 

 

Season’s greetings: Radiotelevisiun Svizra Rumantscha giavischa paschaivels dis da Nadal e bellas festas. 

 

 

Optional: Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Sweden (greetings 0.08 + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

SESR Jul i Folkton 
Så mörk är natten 

(The Night is Dark) 

Carl Bertil 

Agnestig 

Johnny 

Johansson 
Roger Tallroth Mats Einarsson  3’12 

 

Information on the song 

 

“So dark is the night” are the opening words of a Swedish Lucia song with lyrics by Johnny Johansson and music by Carl Bertil Agnestig. The song was first published in 1969 and has 

since become a popular part of the repertoire at the Lucia celebration in Sweden. 

 

 

Så mörk är natten i midvintertid                                                                 So dark is the night in midwinter time 

men se då nalkas Lucia.                                                                              but lo that’s when Lucy approaches 

Hon kommer den goda med ljuset hit,                                                        She comes, the good one, hither with the light 

hon kommer med hälsning om julefrid.                                                      She comes with greetings of Christmas peace 

Hon nalkas med ljus i sin krona.                                                                 She comes with lights in her crown. 

 

I mörka natten i midvintertid,                                                                     In the dark night in midwinter time 

vi hälsar dig väna Lucia.                                                                             we greet you, fair Lucy 

Välkommen du goda med ljuset hit                                                            Welcome, you good one, hither with the light 

välkommen med himmelska friden i hand.                                                 Welcome with greetings of Christmas peace 

Välkommen med ljus i din krona.                                                               Welcome with lights in your crown 

 

Så mörk är natten i midvintertid 

så mörk är dagen för svalan. 

Hon lämnar sitt fäste, hon lämnar sitt bo 

att flyga mot himmelens fäste och bo. 

Hon flyger mot ljusnande dagar. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Jul i Folkton (can be translated as “Christmas songs with a folky feeling”) is a group of Sweden’s most renowned folk musicians who has made already eight ever so popular Christmas 

tours around Sweden. This song was recorded on 13 December 2015 in Scalateatern, Stockholm. The musicians are Lena Willemark (vocals), Ale Möller (accordion, mandolin, flute, 

drums etc.), Esbjörn Hazelius (fiddle, cittern), Lisa Rydberg (fiddle), Olle Linder (percussion, double bass) and Roger Tallroth (guitar). 

 

Press photos (© Patrik C Österberg) 

http://www.julifolkton.com/
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http://www.julifolkton.com/press 

 

Season’s greetings: 

SW: Från Sverige och Sveriges Radio så önskar jag er alla en God Jul och ett Gott Nytt År! 

EN: From Sweden and Swedish Radio I wish you all Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Lucia is one of the few festivals in the Scandinavian Protestant countries which is named after a saint: Saint Lucy, the patron saint of Syracuse, who died in the 4 th century. The name of 

the festival of lights was established later than the actual celebration. Lucia celebration and related traditions have undergone an evolution through the centuries. A common and 

widespread Lucia tradition was established in Sweden around 1900 and is now celebrated on 13 th December. 

 

The modern Swedish Lucia tradition has probably originated from the western Sweden and spread to the other parts of the country. During the 1900’s the Lucia celebrations spread to 

other areas and regions of the world, e.g. the Swedish-speaking areas in Finland, partly in Denmark and Norway and among the Swedish descendants in the United States, the so-called 

Swedish settlements. 

 

In Sicily, where Saint Lucy was born, people have a tradition in which children leave food for the saint. There is also a “flying donkey” who helps Lucia to give presents. If children 

happen to see her she will, according to a legend, throw ash in their eyes so that they become temporarily blind. 

 

http://www.julifolkton.com/press
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Spain  (greetings 0.38 + 2 songs) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist Title / Original language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

RNE Raimundo Amador 
1.- ALEGRÍA ALEGRÍA  

2.- NOCHE DE PAZ (SILENT NIGHT) 
2.000 Trad Trad   

2,49 

4,11 

Information on the song 

 

1. - Traditional carol singed by flamenco guitarist and singer Raimundo Amador. 

 

"Alegría, alegría, alegría, 

Alegría, alegría y placer,  

que esta noche nace el Niño  

en el portal de Belén". 

 

Joy, joy joy, Jesús has been born. 

 

 

2. - Traditional carol singed by Cuban-spanish singer Lucrecia with the pianist Chano Dominguez  and group 

 

"Noche de paz, noche de amor, 

todo duerme alrededor" 

 

Silent night, all is calm 

 

 
Season’s greetings: 

 

Feliz Navidad y Prospero Año Nuevo 2017 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Slovenia (1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

RTVSLO 

Mira Huber, vocals 

Nina Volk, oprekelj 

(dulcimer) 

Domen Marinčič, viola da 

gamba 

Teči, teči, bistra voda Trad. Trad.  RTVSLO 
Radio Slovenija Studio 14 

1st October 2014 
3.07 

 

Information on the song 

 

Teči, teči, bistra voda, bistra voda z Dunaja is a song about a repentant sinner. The oral tradition has many versions of this song. One of the oldest is the version from Goričko. The 

ethnologist Ivan Grafenauer states that the content of the song is an old Christian preaching form aiming to show that even the worst sinner could attain forgiveness and salvation by 

repenting his/her sins and life penance. In the territory of the Patriarchate of Aquileia, life penance was preserved longer than elsewhere, therefore Grafenauer surmises that this tradition 

reached Slovenes in the 8th or 9th century, still during the Christianisation period. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Teči, teči, bistra voda, a folk song from the village of Pečarovci in Goričko 

 

The song is performed by Mira Huber from the village of Pečarovci in Goričko. Oprekelj (a form of dulcimer) is played by Nina Volk, and viola da gamba by Domen Marinčič. 

Recorded at Radio Slovenija Studio 14 on 1st October 2014. 

 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Slovakia (greetings 0.26 + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

RTVS -  Rozhlas 

a televízia 

Slovenska  

Anna Jakubíková 

Folk Music 

Ensemble Borievka 

with first violinist 

Igor Gašpar 

A v tej záhrade, Na 

vašom stole / And 

In the Garden, On 

Your Table 

Traditional 

Slovak 

Christmas 

Carols 

Traditional 

Slovak  folk 

songs 

Veselovký 

Rudolf 

RTVS, Banská 

Bystrica Regional 

Studio 

Slovak Radio Records 

 PYRAMÍDA Publishing House  

2003 

1.48 

 

Information on the song  

The recording includes two carols which used to be sung by the groups of young girls after Christmas Eve dinner on 24 December. The girls performed these songs “under the windows” 

of their families, neighbours and friends. The first song presents a traditional Christmas topic, as the performers sing about the Holy Child who is lovingly cradled by the Holy Virgin. The 

second song is a wish for good future, in particular for satisfaction and happiness. Lyrics (translation + original):  

 

 

1. And in the garden, green, green grass, / : Holy Virgin walking : /.  

    Holy Virgin cradling, cradling her Son, / : her lovely Son, our Lord :/.  

   A v tej záhrade, tráva zelená, / : po nej sa prechodí Panna Mária :/. 

   Panna Mária, Syna varuje,  / : len Syna milého, Pána našeho :/. 

 

2. On your table, there´s a red rose, a good man for your daughter.  

    But not only a good one, also a religious one, that´s what we wish you from the deep of our heart. 

    On your table, there´s a white rose, a good wife for your son, that´s what we wish you.   

    Na vašom stole červená ruža, Vašej panenke hodného muža. 

    Nielen hodnýho, aj pobožnýho, to vám prajeme zo srdca milýho. 

    Na vašom stole biela ružička, Vášmu synovi dobrá ženička.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Borievka Folk Music ensemble with their first violinist Igor Gašpar is based in central Slovakia, in the city of Banská Bystrica. The beginnings of the ensemble´s musical activities date 

back to 1972. The group was founded in the times when its protagonists used to be students and the composition of its members has changed over years. From the beginning of the 90-ies, 

the ensemble has been performing in particular as an accompanying music group of the renowned folk songs performer Jan Ambroz. They also accompany other outstanding and 

remarkable folk song artists and singers from central Slovakia and occasionally also performers from other Slovak regions, especially within public radio recordings of folk music 

concerts. The basic repertoire of Borievka Folk Music ensemble is characterized by string music in combination with dulcimer but within some projects, the group also performs in a 

composition, supplemented by other instruments and musicians. The soul of the group is the first violinist Igor Gašpar who along with the viola player Rudolf Veselovský also devotes 

himself to musical elaboration of folk songs. In 2001 the regional studio of RTVS, Slovak Radio in Banská Bystrica cooperated with Borievka Folk Music ensemble by the recording of a 

collection of both Christmas and New Year´s carols and songs, performed by soloists and groups from various regions of central Slovakia, with the aim to enrich both broadcasting and 

archives of RTVS, Slovak Radio. The collection of those songs was published by Pyramída radio publishing house in 2003. In this collection we can find polyphonic melodies as well as 

songs performed by soloists, including the above mentioned recording, offered by RTVS in this year´s edition of the Euroradio Christmas and New Year Folk Music Project.  

Anna Jakubíková belongs to renowned folk music singers in Slovakia. She was born in the peculiar village of Hrochot near the city of Banská Bystrica, where she also lives today. Since 
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her early childhood she has been devoted to folk songs singing. She performed in the folk music ensemble Urpin, based in Banská Bystrica and named after the well-known hill over this 

city, recorded with various radio and studio folk instruments ensembles in Banská Bystrica as well as with the Slovak Radio Folk Instruments Orchestra in Bratislava. In her repertoire, 

Anna Jakubíková particularly focuses on lyrical songs and her numerous recordings and profile albums have already been enjoyed by many folklore lovers.   

 

Season’s greetings: 

The season´s Christmas greeting is presented by Martin Škamla, folk music singer and member of the folk music ensemble from the aforementioned village of Hrochot near Banská 

Bystrica. The lyrics is as follows (translation + original):  

A hearing, a hearing for you we have brought, to a feast, to a feast we have come. The Saviour came down, from the Godly Highness he came down. The wine jug on the table and us 

outside there under the window, outside there in the yard. If you gave us from this wine jug, here nicely we would treat us, and for you lovelier we would sing. Not the roast sweet dough, 

but some nuts we shall take. And we are no small lads, no small lads, not just a penny, twenty pence we shall take and if we can´t, oh, in the next year, we won´t come, we won´t come.  

Doniesli sme vám novinu, prišli sme k vám na hostinu. Zostúpil Spasiteľ z výsosti. Krčah s vínom na stole, my sme pod oblokom na dvore. Keby ste nám z neho dali, tu by sme sa 

častovali, krajšie by sme vám spievali. Opekance my nechceme, orieške si zoberieme. A my nie sme chlapci malí, že by ste nám grajciar dali, ak nám dvadsiatnik nedáte, na takto rok nás 

tu nemáte.  

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

The Christmas always used to belong to the biggest feasts in Slovakia within the year. Especially on Christmas Eve on 24 December, there had been numerous customs and traditions the 

purpose of which was to predict what was awaiting people in the near future. Young girls were in particular interested in whether they are going to marry in the upcoming year and the 

older ones wanted to know whether the harvest is going to be good and whether their farms shall enjoy plentitude and prosperity. Therefore they used to welcome performers of season´s 

greetings, both small boys and adult young men who were wishing to them bountiful harvest, full barns, plentiful stock, rich and handsome swains for the girls, nice and skillful wives for 

the lads and some little earnings for themselves. For those wishes and carol singing, the carolers were presented with homemade cakes and pies, apples, nuts, but also with some spirit and 

money. The very first morning caroler who visited the people on Christmas Eve (24 December), on Christmas Day (25 December) and on New Year´s Day (1 January), had to be a boy or 

swain, fulfilling the following requirements: he had to be young, healthy, he must have come from below and up the brook stream as this should avoid happiness to flow away as water. 

After the Christmas Eve dinner, young girls used to go and sing under the people´s windows, performing carols and wishing a lot of health and happiness for the families to have in all 

aspects a successful and prosperous upcoming year. When they finished, the house inhabitants thanked them for wishes and rewarded the girls similarly as boys, i.e. with apples, nuts, or 

eventually with Christmas pies. Afterwards, the girls left for a performance in the next house. The important thing was they had to manage the entire procedure prior to leaving for the 

midnight mass.  

To other traditions which used to create the Christmas feast atmosphere in the past, also belonged the visits of so called Bethlehem carriers. In some regions of Slovakia, this tradition had 

already disappeared over time but in many localities this traditional theatre performance has either persisted or newly experiences after many years its renaissance. The Bethlehem carriers 

use to carry with them a prop in form of a small church. Dressed in traditional costumes they present scenes from the shepherd´s hut life, also including biblical motives. After presaging 

the message on the birth of Jesus Christ, the shepherds bring presents to the newborn Holy child. The play also includes witty and humorous moments which are associated with the 

mischievous character of Kubo. The Bethlehem carriers used to begin their rounds already on Christmas Eve to continue on both Christmas Day and 26 December till the entire village 

was visited.  

 

On the last day of year, on 31 December, sometimes also called “The Old Year”, there used to be customs and traditions which were very similar to those practiced on Christmas Eve. For 

instance, women´s visit was not welcome in the house. Also the particular meals served for the festive dinner were identic with the ones served on Christmas Eve. The villages were 

visited by singing boys and young men, again not excluding traditional performers of season´s greetings, wishing to the local inhabitants all the best for the upcoming new year.  
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
Russia (greetings 0.20 + 1 song) 

 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 

Title / Original 

language & 

English 

Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

RURTR 

Radio Russia 

 

«Радио России» 

Taissiya 

Krasnopevtseva 

(vocals), 

Sergei Filatov 

(keyboards) 

«Нова радость» 

New Joy 

Russian 

traditional 

song 

Russian 

traditional 

song 

Taissiya 

Krasnopevtseva, 

Sergei Filatov 

 

Ludmila Osipova “Radio Russia” 

00:22 

greetings 

+ 

02:15 

 

Information on the song:  

This is an old Christmas kolyadka (carol) originating from South Russia, a tender music and poetical paraphrase of one of the main Bible events – the Nativity. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Taissiya Krasnopevtseva is one of the best and brightest masters of Russian traditional singing. She masterly uses many national singing techniques and possesses an amazingly loud 

vocal. “I very seldom use my loud voice in full strength. If not to warn, people’s ears can be stuffed up, and they can even get an easy contusion”, – she says. Taissiya performs with a 

number of music groups and ensembles, and her favorite one is BiO TRiO (Taissiya Krasnopevtseva, Sergei Klevensky, Sergei Filatov). “BiO TRiO is always fresh, useful and grown 

in vivo music”, – she says. Taissiya and her like-minded friends have founded the aristocratic folklore, a new performing trend, and promote it with the help of their “Ministry of 

remote control of culture” group. In 2015 Taissiya Krasnopevtseva won the «Best Performer» Special Prize of the Svetozar Stracina Grand Prix, the International Competition of Folk 

Music Recordings. 

Sergei Filatov is a pianist, composer and arranger, a well-skilled user of all the technical arsenal of the modern recording industry, up to the musical programming. His creative work 

“perfectly combines modern rock and jazz technique with rhythms and energy of Russian folklore” (Edward Artemiev, composer). In 2003 he initiated the «Etnosfera. Russian 

sessions» festival and became its artistic director. Etnosfera unites musicians of different styles and trends but of the same aspiration to show their national and cultural belonging, to 

work with national music heritage, all those who love Russian music and understand the necessity of evolution of national culture.     

 

Season’s greetings: 

(Radio Russia signature tune) My name is Ludmila Osipova, I am the producer of “Musical Europe” programme on Radio Russia. Dear friends! I congratulate you on the Holy 

Holiday of Nativity and wish you peace, well-being and harmony in everything that surrounds you. Let the most beautiful music in the world be with you in the New Year!    

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Christmas is celebrated in Russia on the 7th of January which corresponds to December 25, Old style, the Julian calendar. It is the Christian public holiday in the memory of Jesus 

Christ birth. Some people still keep the old tradition of singing kolyadkas on the eve of Christmas walking from house to house, mostly in small towns and rural regions. One of the 

signs of Christmas is cold spring in case of warm weather on January 7.  

More information here (English pages): http://russian-crafts.com/customs/christmas.html; http://www.russian-language-for-lovers.com/russian-christmas.html; 

http://www.theholidayspot.com/christmas/worldxmas/russia.htm; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_in_Russia 

http://russian-crafts.com/customs/christmas.html
http://www.russian-language-for-lovers.com/russian-christmas.html
http://www.theholidayspot.com/christmas/worldxmas/russia.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_in_Russia
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 Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
Romania (greetings 0.03 + 2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number  

Duration 

ROROR 

Radio Romania 

Group de Copii din Clinceni – 

Children's Folk Music Group 

from Clinceni 

Saltati campuri si livezi -  

Arise, fields and meadows 
Anonymous Anonymous Anonymous Radio Romania Radio Romania 2006 0.39 

Information on the song 

Arise fields and meadows  is a sacred Christmas carol collected from Transylvania and published in the first half of the 20th century by the ethnomusicologist George Breazul. The simple 

melodic line of this carol, employing a reduced vocal range and the clear message of the text makes it ideal for children’s repertory.  Here we have a performance of a group of children 

aged 6 to 16 singing in unison and jingling bells.  

Arise fields and meadows 

Christ is born. 

He has brought us 

Joy eternal. 

Christ our Lord is born, 

He is made man for us 

He has brought to us 

Joy eternal.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Clinceni is a commune situated in the neighborhood of Bucharest.  Music teacher and folk music singer Eugenia Moise Niculae has founded there a music school. Besides playing piano, 

guitar, violin or clarinet, the gifted children are encouraged to sing authentic folk music. Children`s Folk Music Group from Clinceni guided by Eugenia Moise Niculae has been invited to 

take part on many TV and radio shows.  

 

Season’s greetings: 

 Crăciun fericit! (Merry Christmas!) 

 La Mulți Ani! (Happy New Year!) 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

In Romanian rural communities Colindatul (carolling) constitutes the most important Christmas tradition. Children carrying sleigh-bells start caroling on Christmas Eve, enlivening the 

entire village. According to tradition, it is bad omen not to welcome them, since they bring the blessed news of our Lord’s birth. Carol-singers are rewarded with nuts, knot-shaped bread, 

apples and, of recent, money.     
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
Romania (greetings + 2 songs) 
2nt song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

ROROR 

Radio Romania 

Colindatori din Vorona si 

Orchestra "Rapsozii 

Botosanilor" 

"Carollers from Vorona" and 

"Bards of Botoşani" Orchestra 

Jocul Caprei / 

Goat Dance 
Anonymous Anonymous Anonymous Radio Romania Radio Romania 2006 1.09 

Information on the song 

The Goat Dance, performed after Christmas until New Year`s Day by a group of carollers, originates in pre-Christian beliefs and rituals. This dance once foretold an increase in 

shepherds' flocks along with abundant crops in the New Year. 

The mask is consisting on a carved wooden head attached to a long pole which the bearer manipulates to noisily open and close the mouth as he dances around. Any resemblance to a real-

life animal is mostly disguised with long ribbons, a towering headdress and other adornments. The carollers go from house to house to recite verses ( nowadays often with satirical 

reference to the manners and morals of the villagers) and dance in a comical routine. The music might be performed  by one or more players. In this recording one can hear a small folk 

orchestra playing a simple but lively dance music, with asymmetrical rhythm. 

Biographical details on the artist 

Colindatorii din Vorona (Carollers from Vorona) and Rapsozii Botoşanilor (Bards of Botoşani) Orchestra are two representative folk ensembles in Moldavia region, well known as from 

the 70's. Their repertoire is focused on songs and customs related to Christmas and New Year. 

 

Season’s greetings: 

Crăciun fericit! (Merry Christmas!) 

La Mulți Ani! (Happy New Year!) 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

People have resorted to the wearing of masks ever since the remotest times, with a view to protecting themselves, by concealing their identity so as to keep the malefic spirits at a safe 

distance away. One of those moments of crisis, when the threat of evil seemed impending, was the passing from one year to another, when one world was dying and another one took 

shape, at the end and the beginning of every year. In the course of time and alongside with the spreading of Christianity this interval has been assimilated to the sacred and festive period 

between Christmas and the Epiphany and the protection rites were preserved, being transmitted along centuries as specific Romanian traditional customs. Spread on a very wide area, from 

Banat to Moldavia and from Oltenia to Maramures, the dances with masks are considered as the most picturesque and meaningful component of the folk customs celebrating the New 

Year. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
Poland (1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

Polskie Radio Jan Karpiel Bułecka 
Przy hornej dolinie /  

On the mountain valley 
Trad. Trad.  Jan Karpiel Bułecka 

Polskie Radio 

2016 
Polskie Radio 4’35” 

 

Information on the song 

Traditional carol from the Podhale region. 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Jan Karpiel Bułecka (born in 1956) - musician, dancer, storyteller, presenter and promoter of mountain folklore, architect - advocates the preservation and continuation of the regional 

style of the Tatra. Winner of the Oskar Kolberg Prize in 2007, he is an architect, graduate of the Cracow Polytechnic. He began his professional career at the Regional Laboratory of the 

Cracow Polytechnic in Zakopane, where he was in charge of stocktaking and saving monuments of Tatra-style houses.  He elaborated the documentation and supervised the renovation of 

the old church in Zakopane.  Now he owns an architecture and design studio. 

 

Music and Highland tradition has always been present in the artist's life. From an early age he played in the family band. For more than thirty years he was active in the Klimek Bachleda 

Ensemble in Zakopane. He is the founder and leader of the Zakopiany Ensemble. Their repertoire is composed of authentic Highland melodies, often saved by the ensemble from 

oblivion, and the virtuoso arrangements of music of other ethnic groups (Gypsy, Jewish, Slovak, or Lemko). 

 

Season’s greetings: 

Wesołych Świąt i Szczęśliwego Nowego Roku wszystkim słuchaczom życzy Polskie Radio. / Polskie Radio wishes Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all listeners. 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Moldova (greetings 0.18 + 2 songs) 

1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number 

Duration 

MDTRM “Teleradio-

Moldova”Republic of 

Moldova 

Angela Arseni – vocals 

Instr. ensemble 

Colind de Cracin /  

Christmas Carol 
Trad. Trad. 

Dinu Litun 

Adrian Nistreanu 
  3.55 

 

Information on the song 

This song is a Moldavian folk carol with epic elements. Usually is performed during winter holidays, especially at Christmas. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Angela Arseni is a professional Moldovan singer. She graduated from the Academy of Music, Theatre and Fine Arts, Chisinau, the department of choral and canto 

academic.  She is one of three sisters – Angela, Doina and Georgeta Arseni., talented Moldovan folk singers.   

 

Optional: - Some information on Spring customs in your country 

Christmas and New Year’s customs in Moldova are very spectacular. Being very rich and interesting as form and content, they blend in a wonderful way the traditionalism 

and contemporaneousness, ancient magical practices and daily occupations of the modern villager. Everybody participates at the winter holiday performances: both artists 

who cheer and audience that is cheered. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Moldova (greetings + 2 songs) 

2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number 

Duration 

MDTRM “Teleradio-

Moldova” 

Republic of Moldova 

Maria Mocanu 

Scoală, scoală, domn bun, 

scoală/  

Wake up, good man, wake up 

Trad. Trad. Dinu Matvievici Etnomusic  3.40 

 

Information on the song 

This song is a Moldavian folk carol with epic elements, in modern arrangement.  
 

Biographical details on the artist 

Maria Mocanu is a renowned folk singer. Throughout her career, Maria Mocanu has conducted multiple activities: pedagogical, scientific, artistic and 

journalistic. She worked as a school teacher in the village of Manta, Cahul. As a scientific researcher she conducted folklore expeditions in the country and 

abroad. Maria Mocanu recorded some CDs, including "Tell me something", “Carols and Folk Songs”, "What do I longing?" "Longing caught me", "I sing the 

Great Carol” (carols), etc. She edited the books "Giurgiuleşti. Ethno-folkloric Monograph ","Folklore collection”, "Interviews in C Major ", "Carols in 

southern Bessarabia”.  

Optional: - Some information on Spring customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Lithuania (greetings 0.10 + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 

Title / Original 

language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number 

(if applicable) 

Duration 

LRT (Lietuvos 

nacionalinis radijas ir 

televizija.) 

Lyla ir Veronika 

Povilionienė 
Leliumoj 

Lithuanian 

folklore 

Lithuanian 

folklore 

Gvidas Kovėra, Ernest 

Jepifanov, Žaneta Svobonaitė, 

Veronika Povilionienė 

Gvidas Kovėra 
Givdas Kovėra 

2004 
7’07” 

 

Information on the song 

The sound fo the song born from artist’s interraction with the authentic folklore lyrics and melody. Mysterious form of a circle represents the way of ancestors living with inner cycle of 

nature. One has to bring all the winter around us, take the symbolic Christmas elements: fire, snow, bunch of hay. On the way, one’s taking advises. The song is like a map to get all 

these elements from the fields, to bring Christmas to our home.  

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Lyla is a post folk band of free multi-instrumentalists, making long improvisation sessions.  Initiator Gvidas Kovėra is a well known artist, who’s taking part in various fields - 

filmmaking, photography etc. Music in this project is more like an offspring of their experiences of looking for the ancient culture’s echo. The main inspiration - Veronika’s voice timber 

- the one of the mostly recognisable voice in Lithuanian folklore scene. Few decades she’s taking a part not only as an artist but as an important figure in culture life, woman who has a 

huge authority in moral questions of the people. She’s doing many projects with different even controversial artists, but she declares her status as a statue of the folklore song - all the 

things is coming and going around her, but she’s standing still, founds herself at the same place, inner place of the changing times.  

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

May Christmas Brings the Pure Beauty, Enfolds Everyone with Serenity and Kindness!/ Lai Kalėdos spindi tyru grožiu, apgaubia kiekvieną ramybe ir gerumu! 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Latvia (greetings 0.15 + 2 songs) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label 

& number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

LVLR  
Laima Jansone, kokle 

Olafs Okonovs, vimeo 

SIDRABS  

/ SILVER 
Laima Jansone --- --- Klavestudija, 2011 Klavestudija, 2011 6:57 

LVLR  
Laima Jansone, kokle 

Olafs Okonovs, vimeo 

PUTENIS 

/ BLIZZARD 
Laima Jansone --- --- Klavestudija, 2011 Klavestudija, 2011 4:16 

Information on the songs 

Initiator and director of the DVD album “Silver” Olof Okonovs: “Now silver rain is raining.  Not metal, but silver which shines in winter season… This sense of pure joy can also be found 

here, in Laima’s music, pristine as a patch of snow where someone has yet to tread.” 

Kokle player Laima Jansone: “An interaction between the meditative and the impulse, the ancient and the modern. Achieving equilibrium of different backgrounds. Kokle. One of the most 

ancient Latvian instruments, this is so intertwined with the inner world of the player. Improvisation. Grasping at existing sensations, where repetition is impossible. Giving my fingers free 

reign on a frost-filled afternoon, not knowing in advance what’s to be next, leaving room for positive thoughts only.” 

This time both songs of Laima Jansone improvisation are available with the videos made by director Olafs Okonovs.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Latvian virtuoso Laima Jansone, called “Queen of the Kokle” by critics, is known not only in Latvia but also abroad. She graduated from Jāzeps Vītols Latvian Academy of Music in Riga 

with adegree in ethnomusicology and studied folk music at the Sibelius-Akademy in Helsinki as an Erasmus student. In 2011 she was the first Latvian musician giving performance at 

World Music Expo (WOMEX). Laima Jansone has worked with numerous renowned international artists and ensembles and she is keen on experimental projects with sound of Latvian 

traditional instrument „kokle”. 

Season’s greetings: 

"Sveicieni no Latvijas Radio 3 "Klasika" Rīgā, Latvijā! Latviešu valodā svētku sveiciens skan: "Priecīgus Ziemassvētkus!" "Priecīgus Ziemassvētkus!" 

"Greetings from Radio Latvia 3 "Klasika" in Riga, Latvia. In Latvian the Christmas greeting is: "Priecigus Ziemassvekus!" "Priecīgus Ziemassvētkus!" 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

It was old Latvian custom to take masks and to be dressed in different coloured costumes as a group to go around from house to house singing and dancing. From farmer or his wife they 

requested to give food as well. The special Latvian Christmas Day meal is cooked brown peas with bacon (pork) sauce, small pies, cabbage and sausage. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Ireland (greetings 0.18 + 2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

R.T.E. Radio 1 

Radio Telefís 

Eirreann 

David Hope Christmas Day David Hope David Hope  Christian Best 
David Hope 2016 / 

TOURBOmusic 
2.49 

 

Information on the song;  

 

The song is a modern twist on the classic Christmas story of the nativity, mixed with the eternal struggle of travelling to get home to be with family and loved ones. 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist;    

 

David Hope, the Irish folk troubadour with the infamous Celtic growl hails from County Clare in the West of Ireland. Hope has been critically acclaimed as one of the very best Roots-

related outfits operating at present, seamlessly blending folk and roots inflections with grittily intelligent lyrics and enviably catchy choruses. 

Over the past 12 years, David has gigged & toured extensively in both his native Ireland and mainland Europe, averaging over 200 shows per year. During this time, Hope has built a 

reputation as one of the very best live performers on the touring circuit today. Drawing his audience in with his storytelling wit, personality and Irish charm, it is the beauty and depth of 

his songs, which are delivered with the lived in, almost sepia tone of his impressive voice & the raw elegance of his guitar playing that succeeds in holding audiences long after the show 

has finished. 

 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Ireland (greetings + 2 songs) 
2nd song 

 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

R.T.E. Radio 1 

Radio Telefís 

Eirreann 

Róisín Elsafty 

Cuireadh Do 

Mhuire = An 

invitation to Mary 

Trad. 
Máírtín Ó 

Diréain 

Elsafty/Browne/

Maher/MCPS/I

MRO 

Ronan Browne 

Publisher: MÓC 

Music/Elsafty/Browne 

CD label Cló Iar-Chonnachta 

CICD 200  

4.08 

 

Information on the song 

A poem by a celebrated Irish language poet Máirtín Ó Díreáin who came from the Aran islands off the west coastof Ireland. It is an invitation to Mary and the Holy family to come to the 

Aran Islands at Christmas where they will receive hospitalityand warmth and with a lit candle in every window     

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Rónan Browne is a very well known whistle, flute and uilleann pipes player originally from Dublin now living in Co Galway in the west of Ireland. Singer Róisín Elsafty is also from Co 

Galway and a very skilled singer of traditional songs who has made many recordings and given many performances in Ireland, Europe and further afield. 

 

 

 

Season’s greetings: 

From all in Raidió Teilifís Éireann a warm greeting to all listeners and a wish for a happy and peaceful holiday at this time of year.  

 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country:  

Christmas in Ireland is a time for both relaxation and reflection on the years just past and to come and for enjoying the company of family and  friendsamid the joys of the season  
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Iceland (greetings 0.05 + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers 

/ commercial disc 

label & number 

(if applicable) 

Duration 

ISRUV 

Icelandic National 

Broadcasting 

Service 

Svavar Knútur / 

Ragnheiður 

Gröndal / 

Kristjana 

Stefánsdóttir 

Nóttin var sú ágæt 

ein /  

Cradle Song  

Sigvaldi 

Kaldalóns  

(1881-1946) 

Einar 

Sigurðsson 

(1538-1626) 

Svavar Knútur / 

Ragnheiður Gröndal / 

Kristjana Stefánsdóttir 

Svavar Knútur / 

Ragnheiður Gröndal / 

Kristjana Stefánsdóttir 

Dimma  

DIM 62 
4:05 

 

Information on the song 

A song without which no Christmas would be complete in Iceland,  simply entitled “Cradle Song” to a text by the pastor Einar Sigurdsson at Eydalir, who lived from 1539-1626. 

The poem was first printed in Bishop Guðbrandur Thorláksson’s book of verses from 1612. Physician and composer Sigvaldi Kaldalóns composed the tune in 1940. The poem is a song 

of praise to the infant Jesus whilst he is gently rocked to sleep. This is a tune known to every Icelander and one of our most treasured Christmas songs.  

Biographical details on the artist 

 

The trio consist of musicians Svavar Knútur, Kristjana Stefánsdóttir and Ragnheidur Gröndal. They have made numerous solo records the past few years and joined forces for the first 

time in 2013 when they made a Christmas album of traditional songs and original compositions. The beautiful “Cradle Song, sung to one of the oldest existing Icelandic Christmas verses, 

is the opening song of the album. 

Svavar Knútur: Singer, guitar, ukulele, ukulele-bass 

Ragnheiður Gröndal: singer  

Kristjana Stefánsdóttir: Singer, tambourine, drum, flute  

 

Season’s greetings: 

Hátidarkvedjur frá Íslandi. Gleðileg jól og farsælt nýtt ár.  

Season’s greetings from Iceland. Merry Christmas and happy new year. 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Greece (greetings 0.36 + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

GRERT 

Elliniki Radiophonia-

Tileorassi SA 

Mode Plagal feat. 

Savina Yannatou 
Thracian Christmas carols Traditional Traditional Mode Plagal Mode Plagal El Capitan / Lyra 5.13 

Information on the song 

Thracian Christmas carols is typical Christmas Day carols, originating from the Tracian village of Kastanies, near Orestias. The elements of nature, animals and birds rejoice I the Holy 

nativity and achively participate in the “golden tidings”: “The partridges and doves bring water up and on their wings the dew, to cool the Christ-child newly born…” “The pigeons nest 

upon the gold-and-silver tree, below of which Chirst is lying…” 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Mode Plagal is an originally Greek group who perform traditional Greek music blended with jazz, funk and other international styles. They have been described as "the preeminent 

ambassadors of the much-maligned vernacular Greek music in the 21st century" 

The Athens-based band was formed in 1990 by Thodoris Rellos (saxophone, vocals), Kleon Antoniou (guitar, vocals) and Takis Kanellos (drums). They were joined in 1995 by Antonis 

Maratos (originally percussion, later bass); in 1997 by Angelos Polychronou (percussion); and in 2000 by Florian Mikuta (keyboards). After two albums of instrumental music, Mode Plagal 

and Mode Plagal II, they added vocals for their third album, Mode Plagal III. In 2002, they collaborated with Turkish group Bosphorus to record the album Beyond the Bosphorus. 

Savina Yannatou (Greek: Σαβίνα Γιαννάτου, Savína Yannátou; born March 16, 1959, Athens) is a Greek singer. 

After taking classical guitar lessons and participating in the children's choir of Yannis Nousias for some years, she studied singing with Gogo Georgilopoulou and Spiros Sakkas in Athens, 

and later attended postgraduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London. In 1979 she began working as a professional and two years later participated in the recording 

of the critically acclaimed album Εδώ Λιλιπούπολη ("Lilipoupolis here", that is, "We are broadcasting from Lilipoupolis"); following that, her career took off and has since released numerous 

albums, collaborating with many Greek composers. In the mid-1990s, she joined forces with select jazz / traditional musicians forming a band known as Primavera en Salonico, which started 

by interpreting Sephardic and Mediterranean songs, but later expanded to music from various areas of the world. Gradually, she has extended her vocal techniques to include throat singing, 

glossolalia and ululations among others. 

Besides that, her repertoire consists mainly of Greek music, although she has been a founding member of an Early music ensemble (Εργαστήρι Παλιάς Μουσικής), and has always displayed a 

keen interest in exploring free jazz and avant-garde music. Said explorations have led her to on- and off-stage collaborations and sessions with international musicians such as Barry Guy, 

Peter Kowald, Floros Floridis, Günther Pitscheider, Gerald Preinfalk of the band BPM, Ken Vandermark, Sussan Deyhim, Damo Suzuki of the krautrock group Can, and Kiya Tabassian of 

the Ensemble Constantinople. 

Yannatou is also a songwriter ("Dreams of the mermaid. Is king Alexander alive?", "Rosa das Rosas", "Musique Des Chambres"), as well as a composer for theater, dance theater and video 

art. She occasionally participates in select workshops, teaching vocal improvisations to actors and musicians. She is currently an ECM artist. 

 

Season’s greetings: 

Merry Christmas or as we say in Greek “Kala Christougenna” and a prosperous, happy New Year or “Kali Protohronia” 

http://www.savinayannatou.com/eng/
http://www.savinayannatou.com/eng/
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Germany, ARD/BR (greetings 0.19  + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

DEBR 

Bayerischer 

Rundfunk 

Bavarian Radio 

Chorus 

Munich Radio 

Orchestra 

Conductor: Howard 

Arman 

Les Anges dans nos 

campagnes 

Traditional 

from France 
Anonymus Howard Arman DEBR 

Sony Classical 

88985332062 
4’27 

 

Information on the song 

French traditional, arranged for choir & orchestra by Howard Arman and co-produced by Bayerischer Rundfunk  (DEBR) and Sony Music for CD release 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Howard Arman, born 1954 in London, studied at Trinity College of Music. After having worked with some of the leading British choirs he took over the position as choral master of the 

“Salzburger Bachchor” (Austria) and from 1998 till 2013 of the MDR Radio Choir in Leipzig. He has also been musical director of the Lucerne Theatre (Switzerland) and since 2016 he 

took over the position as choral master at Bayerischer Rundfunk (DEBR) in Munich.   

 

Season’s greetings: 

Mit diesem traditionellen Weihnachtslied, arrangiert von Howard Arman, möchten der Chor des Bayerischen Rundfunks  zusammen mit dem Rundfunkorchester  ihre Weihnachtsgrüße 

an alle Mitglieder und Kollegen von der EBU schicken: Wir wünschen Ihnen ein frohes und besinnliches Weihnachtsfest 2016! 

 

(With this Christmas traditional, specially arranged by choral master Howard Arman, the Bavarian Radio Choir and the Munich Radio Orchestra send their Christmas greetings to all the 

members and colleagues of the EBU: have a merry and peaceful Christmas 2016!) 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

The album “Christmas Surprises” of Bavarian Radio Chorus & the Munich Radio Orchestra is available on CD by Sony Music 88985332062 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

France, RFI (greetings 0.19 + 2 songs) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

RFI 

Radio France 

Internationale 

After in Paris 

1. Happy Together 

 

2. Midnight Christmas 

Patrick Chartol, 

Claire Guillot,  

Jean Michel Vallet 

  
Radio France 

Internationale 
Aprim Publishing 

3.15 

 

1.57 

Information on the songs 

 

 

 

https://www.rfi-instrumental.com/en 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 
 

Based in France, After in Paris is a great Jazz and Electro Lounge group that was formed in 2002. Their songs feature an exotic blend of World, Brazilian, Salsa, and Samba elements 

with both male and female vocalists. After in Paris has shared the stage with many artists and groups, including Didier Lockwood, Paco Sery, and Ray Lema. The group is comprised of 

Claire Guillot (saxophones, tenor, alto, soprano, flute, vocals, computer), Patrick Chartol (bass guitar, computer), and Jean-Michel Vallet (piano, Fender Rhodes, computer). 

 
Season’s greetings: 

« Nous vous souhaitons un joyeux noël et une bonne année de la part de Marion Bellahsen, RFI, France »  

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country:  

French people spend Christmas eve with their family and new year’s with their friends. It is a very important moment of gathering, sharing and love.  

 

https://www.rfi-instrumental.com/en
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, MKRTV  (1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label 

& number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

MKRTV 

http://play.mrt.co

m.mk/ 

Macedonian Philharmonic 

Orchestra 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=7qArVwFxwis 

"Eternal God" Traditional  Vladimir Dimovski Budimka Imeri 
Studio M1 MKRTV - 

Macedonian Television 
4.06 

 

Information on the song 

 

This composition is inspired by Byzantine past characterized by the specific of the church chorus singing and using the instruments as KANON and UT are. 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Artists:  

Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra http://www.filharmonija.mk/ 

Konstantin Sekovski - Ut instrumentalist  

Hustref Said - Kanon instrumentalist  

Tamara Todevska - vocals 

Elena Ristevska - vocals 

Stefan & Martin (Next Time) - vocals 

Dimitar Andonovski - vocals 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qArVwFxwis 

 

Arrangement - Vladimir Dimovski 

Music producer - Budimka Imeri  

Sound engineer - Georgi Hristovski 

Pro Tools engineer - Atanas Babaleski 

Mixed By - Lazar Cvetkoski  

Studio M1 MKRTV - Macedonian Television 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qArVwFxwis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qArVwFxwis
http://www.filharmonija.mk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qArVwFxwis
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Finland, Yle  (2 songs) 

 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

Yle 

Juuri & Juuri 

(Emilia Lajunen & 

Eero Grundström) 

1. Konsta Jylhän 

joululaulu (Konsta 

Jylhä’s Christmas 

Carol) 

2. Christmas 

Polska 

1. Konsta Jylhä 

 

2. trad. 

 

1. Emilia Lajunen 

& Eero Grundström 

2. Emilia Lajunen 

& Eero Grundström 

Elina Roms Yle 

1) 3’20’’ 

 

2) 3’43’’  

 

Information on the song 

“Konsta Jylhän joululaulu” (Konsta Jylhä’s Christmas Carol) 

Konsta Jylhä (14 August 1910 - 13 September 1984) was and still is perhaps the best-known Finnish folk musician, a fiddler and composer from Kaustinen. He was a folk-virtuoso who 

made the traditional pelimanni-style folk music a Finnish cultural phenomenon of wider currency. He composed approximately 70 folk music tunes and songs. This Christmas tune is 

composed 1976. 

Christmas polska 

This piece combines two traditional Christmas polska tunes.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Juuri & Juuri 

 

Emilia Lajunen (5-string fiddle, nyckelharpa, vocals) 

Eero Grundström (harmonium, harmonica, vocals) 

 

Duo Juuri & Juuri (Root & Root) was founded ten years ago to counterbalance the usual pop-ified folk by pure Finnish tradition and innovative use of archaic melodies. Emilia Lajunen 

and Eero Grundström, experienced musicians and teachers at the Sibelius Academy, embrace the variety of contemporary folk in their other bands, but this duo is about the magic of 

archive tapes, simple elements, endless variation and the power of the roots. Resisting to make “an arrangement” before playing out the original is an innovation nowadays. On the other 

hand, to transform the flow of ancient herding tunes and kantele melodies for a duo turns old music to something totally new. The duo's double CD “Fiddlers / Quiet Rapture” 

was released by Ääniä Records in 2013 and rewarded with “Etno-Emma” -award at the most important yearly music award gala in Finland.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Traditional_Nordic_dance_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Folk_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emma-gaala
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Emilia Lajunen is known for her personal, strong, and modern style of playing th violin. Her style of playing claims its origins in archaic heritage and fiddler music. Lajunen initially 

studied folk music under the guidance of Ritva Talvitie and the legendary group Tallari. She furthered her studies at Sibelius Academy (MMus, 2007) and at the Royal Academy of 

Music in Stockholm. From 2010 to 2013 Lajunen has occupied the position of the Violin Techer-in-charge in the folk music department of Sibelius Academy. Lajunen´s instruments are 

the violin and the keyed fiddle. She is a singing member in such groups as Suo, Spontaani Vire, Juuri & Juuri. She also duets with Suvi Oskala and performs solo as well. Lajunen has also 

composed theatre music and explored possible adaptations to the use of the keyed fiddle with organist Ville Urponen. Lajunen placed first in the traditional series of the distinguished 

Konsta Jylhä Competition, 2011. Lajunen has also experienced much success in international folk music competitions. Her solo album, Turkoosi Polkupyörä, was released in 2012. 

 

Eero Grundström graduated from Sibelius Academy folk music department in 2008. He is also a multi-instrumentalist, composer and true improvisation wizard and has worked in all 

musical fields including free improvisation, theatre, circus, rock, jazz and modern. Apart from harmonica, Eero plays harmonium and other keyboards. His other projects are Sväng, 

Spontaani Vire, Iso Karhu and Von & Af, Vilda Rosor with Maria Kalaniemi, Sähköpaimen, Crosscountry 50km and many more. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Estonia, ERR  (greetings 0.08 + 2 songs) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

EEERR 

 

Estonian Public 

Broadcasting 

Ensemble Triskele 

1. Earth and Sea Rejoice 

/ Himmel, Erde, Luft und 

Meer (Kärla) 

2. Dear Jesus, Bringer of 

Joy / Lieber Jesu, Trost 

der Herzen (Reigi) 

1. trad. 

 

2. trad. 

1. trad. 

 

2. trad. 

1. Triskele 

 

2. Triskele 

1. Triskele 

 

2. Triskele 

TRSCD 007: Maa ja meri 

kiidavad: Hiiu- ja Saaremaa 

rahvakoraalid / Earth and Sea 

Rejoice: Folk Hymns from 

Hiiumaa and Saaremaa (2016) 

2:33 

 

5:48 

 

Information on the song 

1. Earth and Sea Rejoice Earth and sea, moon and stars, forests, fields and cattle, winds, storms, the sound of waters – they all praise the Creator with great joy. Oh my soul, praise him 

in song. 

The tune was written down in 1911 in Kärla parish by Peeter Süda, a student at St Petersburg conservatory at the time, and folklore collector Oskar Liiv. 

 

2. Dear Jesus, Bringer of Joy Dear Jesus, bringer of joy, the only joy of the whole world. May the spirit of worry and sadness retreat, for Jesus lives inside us. 

 

This melody was recorded by Peeter Süda in 1905 during a folklore collecting expedition in Hiiumaa. This variant of the hymn, with Swedish musical elaborations, was sung by Maret 

Liiv, who lived in Reigi parish, Kõrgessaare township, Kõpu village.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

The ensemble Triskele began its activities in Tartu in 1997 with the aim of performing Estonian religious folk music. During the almost twenty years of making music together, Triskele 

has released seven CD-s interpreting Estonian folk hymns and regilaul songs, concentrating especially on less-known South-Estonian song variants. Triskele has regularly performed 

European medieval music. Its repertoire has emphasized religious songs, ranging from music from ancient Greece to the 16th century “Piae Cantiones” collection. In its performance 

programmes Triskele has brought together different singing styles and a variety of instruments representing both Estonian folk instruments (zithers, bowed harp) and early music 

instruments (lutes, fiddle, rebeck, flutes). The factor unifying the members of the ensemble has been a keen interest in various religious music traditions the influences of which can be 

found in the performing style of the ensemble and its approach to the original sources.  

E-mail: ansambel.triskele@gmail.com, homepage http://www.triskele.ee  

 

Season’s greetings: 

Südamesoojust ja rahu aasta kõige pikemateks öödeks ning imeilusat uut aastaringi! 

We wish you heartwarmth and peace for the longest nights of the year and a very happy and beautiful new year! 

http://www.triskele.ee/en/?Ensemble
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Czech Republic, CR (greetings 0.08 + 2 songs) 

 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers 

/ commercial disc 

label & number 

(if applicable) 

Duration 

CR 

Czech Radio 

1. Cimbálová muzika Soláň, 

zpívá Ludmila Vašková 

(Cimbalom Music Soláň, 

Ludmila Vašková, vocals) 

2. Horňácká cimbálová muzika Petra 

Galečky, zpívá Sboreček žen z Lipova 

(Horňácko´s dulcimer band of Petr 

Galečka from Lipov, voice Little choir of 

woman from Lipov) 

1. Prýští sa studená vodička 

z kameňa (Cold water 

springs out of a stone) 

 

2. Byla cesta pěkně šlapaná 

(The way was nicely 

trodden) 

1. Ttrad. 

 

 

2. Ttrad. 

1. Ttrad. 

 

 

2. Ttrad. 

 Aleš Opekar 
Indies Scope 

Records 2012 

3:13 

 

 

 

1:32 

Information on the song 

Both songs reflects the Czech-Moravian Marian cult in the songs of Advent and Christmas. The first one is connected with the ancient legend about the dialogue of the Mother of God and 

the newborn Son of the God who makes his first earthly miracle: he feeds his mother with baked “little fishes of the Danube”. The Wallachian version, in our case, was recorded by 

Moravian folklore collector František Sušil (1804 – 1868):  

 

Cold water springs out of a stone 

and virgin Mary washes in it. 

And when she finished, she stood on a bank 

and gave birth to a son.  

My dear son, I would eat some fish 

from the Danube for breakfast. 

Wait, my mother, I will catch them for you,  

turn ice in fire and prepare them for you.  

My dear son, how could you catch them 

and prepare the fire, you were just born.  

You don´t believe me, mother?  

And I am the son of God, I created everything.  

I created heaven and you too, mother, 

the birds in the mountains, fish in the water.  

 

The second song is a shorter, more lively version of “The trodden path” songs, with a slightly changed lyrics in which the messenger of arrival of the son of God, Saint Elizabeth, is 

replaced by Saint Helena.       

 

Biographical details on the artist 

Soláň emerged from friendly music making in 1990 and adopted the name after the Wallachian hill Soláň. The bandmaster Lukáš Španihel became a disciple of children´s dulcimer band 

at Art School in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm. The discography begins in 1994 . The recording is from the album Koleda nám nastala from 2002.  

Horňácko´s dulcimer band of Petr Galečka from Lipov is a typical band of the small region situated in south-east Moravia in Czech republic on the border of Slovakia. The first violinist 

Petr Galečka is a techer and director of a primary school in Lipov.   
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Cyprus, CyBC (greetings 0.16 + 2 songs) 

1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duratio

n 

CyBC 

Cyprus Broadcasting 

Corporation  

Ραδιοφωνικό Ίδρυμα 

Κύπρου  

[ra-dhi-o-fo-ni-KO I-dhri-

ma Ki-prou 

Leandros Sitaros Choir 

[LE-an-dros SI-ta-ros] 

(director: Maro Skordi) 

[MA-ro skor-DI] 

Η Γέννησις σου, 

Χριστέ ο Θεός υμών 

(Your birth, Christ our 

God) 

6th century 

Byzantine hymn  

(apolytikion for 

Christmas) 

Unknown 
Leandros 

Sitaros 

Koullis Theodorou 

(Open Air Studios) 

Laughing Stock Discs  

LSD 003 
1’37” 

 

Information on the song (text translated by Andreas Iacovides) 

Your birth, Christ our God, 

Gave rise to knowledge in the world; 

Because it was through Your birth that those who worshipped the stars 

Were taught by a star 

To pay homage to You, 

The Sun of Justice, 

And to know You, the dawn sent to us from on high. 

Lord, glory be to You.  

 

Biographical details on the artist:    The “Leandros Sitaros” Choir was established in 1966 by the Cypriot musician whose name it bears, with the current director, Maro Skordi, taking over 

right after its founder’s death in 1984. The choir has collaborated with many Cypriot and foreign soloists and conductors, as well as with a number of orchestras including the Cyprus 

Symphony Orchestra, while it has participated in choral festivals throughout Europe and, in 1993, took part in the “Let the Peoples Sing” competition.   

 
Season’s greetings (16”):    Dear listeners, colleagues, friends throughout Europe and beyond, on behalf of the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation, I, Andreas Iacovides, would like to wish 

you many happy returns, Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year 2017!  

Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Christmas in Cyprus is celebrated in much the same way as in other European countries, with carol singing (kalanta), church services and the exchanging of gifts… without however – at 

least in most of the island – snow!  A point in question though: our gift-bringing saint is not Santa Claus or St Nicholas but rather St Basil or, in Greek, Ayios Vassilios. However, even 

though he’s called Ayios Vassilios or Ai-Vassilis, his visage and appearance, for all secular tradition at least, is exactly the same as the more well-known Santa Claus (red suit, white beard 

and chubby). Yet another point is that, strictly in line with Cypriot tradition, the gifts were brought on New Year’s Day (also St Basil’s feast day) and not on Christmas, even though this also 

has changed through the years, with gifts now being exchanged on Christmas Day. Furthermore, on New Year’s Day, we have the traditional «cutting of the Vassilopitta» (St Basil’s Pie), 
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which has a coin hidden inside, with the person who finds it in his piece considered to be able to look forward to a whole year of good luck. 

 

Notes on pronunciation: 

Greek has only five vowels, “a, e, i, o, u”, as in the English words “cut”, “met”, “hit”, “mop” and “put” respectively.  

“dh” is pronounced as in the English “the”, “these”, “them” etc. 

“th” is pronounced as in the English “thing”, “thought”, “theatre” etc. 

“dj” is pronounced as in the English “job”, “jay”, “John” etc 

“ch” is pronounced as in the Scottish “loch” 

“s” is voiceless, as in the English “sing” 

In the above script, the accented syllables are denoted by capital letters.  

 

For any further clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact me at andreas.iacovides@cybc.com.cy 

mailto:andreas.iacovides@cybc.com.cy
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Cyprus, CyBC (greetings + 2 songs) 

2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full name in 

the national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duratio

n 

CyBC 

Cyprus Broadcasting 

Corporation  

Ραδιοφωνικό Ίδρυμα 

Κύπρου  

[ra-dhi-o-fo-ni-KO I-dhri-ma 

Ki-prou  

Leandros Sitaros Choir 

[LE-an-dros SI-ta-ros] 

Organ: Pitsa Spiridaki 

[PI-tsa spi-ri-DA-ki] 

Director: Maro Skordi 

[MA-ro skor-DI] 

Ειρήνη Ψάλλουν οι 

Καμπάνες 

 

The Bells ring out a 

message of Peace 

Leandros 

Sitaros 

Kypros Chrysanthis 

[KI-pros chri-SAN-this 
--- 

Koullis Theodorou  

(Open Air Studios) 

Laughing Stock Discs  

LSD 003 
2’21” 

 

Information on the song 

A secular song telling of the message of goodwill sent out at Christmas; a message of peace, love and brotherhood. The words call on all to join in marking the occasion with devoutness and 

humility, and to help spread the good news of Christ’s birth far and wide.  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

The “Leandros Sitaros” Choir was established in 1966 by the Cypriot musician whose name it bears, with the current director, Maro Skordi, taking over right after its founder’s death in 1984. 

The choir has collaborated with many Cypriot and foreign soloists and conductors, as well as with a number of orchestras including the Cyprus Symphony Orchestra, while it has participated in 

choral festivals throughout Europe and, in 1993, took part in the “Let the Peoples Sing” competition.   

Season’s greetings (16”): Dear listeners, colleagues, friends throughout Europe and beyond, on behalf of the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation, I, Andreas Iacovides, would like to wish you 

many happy returns, Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year 2017!  

Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Christmas in Cyprus is celebrated in much the same way as in other European countries, with carol singing (kalanta), church services and the exchanging of gifts… without however – at least in 

most of the island – snow!  A point in question though: our gift-bringing saint is not Santa Claus or St Nicholas but rather St Basil or, in Greek, Ayios Vassilios. However, even though he’s 

called Ayios Vassilios or Ai-Vassilis, his visage and appearance, for all secular tradition at least, is exactly the same as the more well-known Santa Claus (red suit, white beard and chubby). Yet 

another point is that, strictly in line with Cypriot tradition, the gifts were brought on New Year’s Day (also St Basil’s feast day) and not on Christmas, even though this also has changed through 

the years, with gifts now being exchanged on Christmas Day. Furthermore, on New Year’s Day, we have the traditional «cutting of the Vassilopitta» (St Basil’s Pie), which has a coin hidden 

inside, with the person who finds it in his piece considered to be able to look forward to a whole year of good luck. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Croatia, HRTR (1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / commercial 

disc label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

HRHRTR 

LADO  

National Folk Dance 

Ensemble of Croatia 

Narodi nam se kralj nebeski  

(Born is the King of Heaven) 
Trad. Trad. Joško Ćaleta 

Ivan Ivančan Jr., 

Joško Ćaleta 
Aquarius Records CD 18-03 3’01’’ 

Information on the song 

Lead vocals: Aleksandra Ptičar, Dubravko Radić, Goran Vašarević, Sandra Muselin, Sanja Mikić 

With our warm Christmas greetings Croatian Radio hereby presents you NARODI NAM SE KRALJ NEBESKI ( awell-known and very popular Christmas carol from the 13th century) from 

Posedarje, Dalmatia sung by Folk Dance Ensemble of Croatia LADO.  This song expresses many wishes: longing for happiness, well-being, safety and peace.  All of these things are woven in 

with faith in the awakening of good in mankind, the fertility of human souls, animal and plant life, and lead to the hope and expectation of the birth of Jesus. 

 

The entire musical material which is the basis of musical Christmas songs and carols of Dalmatia was collected by the author Joško Ćaleta during years of field research.  All the tunes used here 

are parts of the live musical tradition of particular localities and as such are crucial parts of local Christmas customs. The specific symbiosis of the church and traditional music is one of the 

particularities of the popular church singing of Croatia.  By taking over the basic choral psalmodies, the folk singers have almost always kept the stylistic particularities of the traditional musics 

of their region, which has resulted in a great number of melodic, rhythmic and interpretational varieties of certain tunes.  The individuals performing the tunes in the field recordings – which 

have served as a sort of an inspiration to this opus – are deeply connected to the musical tradition of their region and those tunes are a crucial segment of their musical world.This tune from the 

CD "Preveliku radost navišćujem Vama" is the interpretation by the LADO ensemble. By creating its own interpretation, LADO has managed to preserve the stylistic characteristics  of tradition 

of music making of Dalmatia. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

LADO is an archaic Slavic word frequently used as a refrain in old ceremonial songs of northwestern Croatia, and is a synonym for "good", "lovable and "dear".  

LADO, the Folk Dance Ensemble of Croatia, was founded in 1949 in Zagreb as a professional national ensemble.  The ensemble's 36 brilliant dancers, who are also excellent singers, can 

easily transform the folk dance ensemble into a representative folk choir, while its 15 superb musicians play some 40 different instruments. 

LADO’s impressive choreographic and musical repertory honours original folk art, making the ensemble renowned throughout the world. 

 

Season’s greetings: 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

During Advent the usual preparation for Christmas and the New Year are butchering, bread and roll baking, obligatory food and drinks, plants for decorating the house and furniture and 

acquiring a Christmas tree and straw. People go to church and attend masses. After Christmas Eve all family members gather together to eat some traditional and obligatory dishes such as 

beans, fish, plums, honey, walnuts, seeds – the magical anticipation of the following year's fertility. In addition to the mentioned, wheat with a candle is also found on the Christmas table. 

Still today, we can find at least one sort of Christmas bread or roll whichis decorated with various ornaments, bust most often a pastry cross put over a round roll. Many of the described 

customs announce the transition from the old to New Year. People also sing Christmas carols as well as songs wishing prosperity, health, fertility peace, joy and happiness to the people, 

household, animals, fields and so on. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Bulgaria, BNR (greetings 0.08 + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

BNR 

  Българско 

национално 

радио 

Petio Kostadinov – 

bagpipe,  

BNR Folk Music 

Orchestra 

Коледарски 

буенек 

Koledari Buenek 

Trad. Trad. Georgi Andreev BNR - 3.50 

Information on the song 

Koledari Buenek is a folk melody associated in Bulgaria with the ritual of Koleduvane. It is part of the music with which a small instrumental ensemble accompanies the Koledari who go 

around the villages to greet people on the eve of the holiday. In this recording, you will hear the salutational cheers of the musicians of the Folk Music Orchestra of BNR. 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Known as “an orchestra of soloists”, BNR Folk Music Orchestra includes also composers and arrangers – virtuoso, who keep the originality and authenticity of the Bulgarian folk music 

and carry them across the spiritual world of at least four generations. The orchestra was established in 1952. The ensemble got bigger and better with the conductors Kosta Kolev and 

Hristofor Radanov. In recent years it has been conducted by Dimitar Hristov – an artist with a great vigour, a modern vision and unconventional ideas for the stage presentation of folk art. 

Owing to Dimitar Hristov, BNR Folk Music Orchestra entered into its seventh decade with a renewed sonority. The ensemble has constantly been enriching the archive of BNR with new 

recordings, which by now have become tens of thousands. All outstanding Bulgarian folk musicians have had recordings or concerts with BNR Folk Music Orchestra. Its performance of 

authentic and arranged musical pieces of the Bulgarian vocal and instrumental tradition is characterized by perfection and individuality. 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Българското национално радио пожелава Весела Коледа и мирна, плодоносна и благодатна Нова година на всички радиослушатели! 

 

Bulgarian National Radio wishes all radio listeners а Merry Christmas and a peaceful, fruitful and blessed New Year! 

 

Optional: Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

 

Koleduvane is a particularly important custom in Bulgaria at Christmas time. It begins at midnight when the Koledari crowd, comprised of young men, goes round the houses and sings 

carols accompanied by blessings. The hostess gives the Koledari bread, wine and coins, and the Stanenik – the leader of the group – raises the Christmas kravai (a ring-shaped bun) and 

says a long blessing for health, happiness and wealth. 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Belarus (2 songs) 

1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full name 

in the national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

BYBTRC 

Нацыянальная 

тэлерадыёкампанія 

Рэспублікі Беларусь 

“Chabatuhi” the ensemble 

from Stoshany village of 

Pinsk district, Brest region. 

“Good news” 

Christmas psalm folk folk  
Tanya 

Pesnyakevich 
 1.44” 

 

Information on the song 

 

The good news came to us! The Angels singing in the sky:”The Virgin Mary gave birth the Son to the delight of everyone”. People are singing and glorify God. 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

 

Chabatuhi ensemble exists since 1957. 

In 1987 it received the honorary title of "People". Women know a lot of old songs from regiojn Polessye (Southern Belarus). In the large repertuare of ensemble are 

songs for Christmas and spring, wedding songs, lyrical and humorous songs. 

Today,in the group  are five artists: the head - Venera Papitsich, Nadezhda  Shilovets, Nina Androsyuk, Antonina Bobryk and accompanist Vitaly Petrukovich. The 

group "Chabatuhi" is known not only in Belarus. Poland, Lithuania, Russia - almost all the neighbors of our country on the map   heard unique voices of these 

grandmothers. 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Belarus (2 songs) 

2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full 

name in the national 

language)  

Artist Title / Original language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc 

label & number (if 

applicable) 

Duration 

BYBTRC 

Нацыянальная 

тэлерадыёкампанія 

Рэспублікі Беларусь 

Natallia 

Matylitsckaya 

Ой,ты,бабочко, 

Стара галочка 

“Oh you Grandma, the old tick” 

folk folk Ales Los 
Tanya 

Pesnyakevich 
 00.57” 

 

Information on the song 

 

“Oh you Grandma, the old tick”- 

(humorous appeal to granny). 

Our Grandma for Christmas prepared: pies are ready, all the guests called, regaled guests delicious. 

 

 Granny sat on the stove to meet the cheerful warm winter holiday. 

 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

Natallia Matylitskaya was born in the village Borki in Slutsak District. She graduated from Belarusian State University, Department of Philology; later she took a post graduate course in 

the field of folklore.She is doing research on calendar and ritual traditions of the Slutsak area. When a student she began singing in the folk group “Litsviny”. N.Matylitskaya is 

performing of the Easter song “Yury Had Three Daughters” presented Belarus in the album “Unblocked. Music of Eastern Europe (USA, 1997). Matylitskaya represent Belarus at the 

festival Eurofolk 2008 in Moscow. Natallia Matylitskaya sings her favorite songs from different Belarussian regions; all they remind of authentic melodies. 

 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Austria (1 song) 

 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

ORF 

Saxofour:  

Florian Bramböck, 

Klaus Dickbauer, 

Christian Maurer, 

Wolfgang Puschnig – reeds 

Have Yourself A Scary 

Little Christjazz 
Saxofour   ORF Universal Music Austria 3.44 

Information on the song 

 

Biographical details on the artist 

 

http://www.toene.at/saxo4/ 

The saxophonists of Saxofour have been delighting young and old for 25 years with their renditions of old Christmas favourites in new arrangements and have already released three 

Christmas CDs, with the fourth soon to appear. This year, these four Austrian top-class musicians – Florian Bramböck, Klaus Dickbauer, Christian Maurer und Wolfgang Puschnig – will 

once again be making their traditional December tour, performing their own special mix of Austrian, American and European Christmas music in Saxofour's unique style, blending swing, 

virtuosity, originality and, of course, wit. 

Florian Bramböck - reeds 

Klaus Dickbauer - reeds 

Christian Maurer - reeds 

Wolfgang Puschnig - reeds 

 

Season’s greetings: 

 

Optional: Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

 

http://www.toene.at/saxo4/
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Euroradio Christmas / New Year / Winter Solstice Folk Music Project 2016 
 

Armenia (greetings 0.31 + 1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 

full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 

number (if applicable) 

Duration 

Public Radio of 

Armenia 

Nubar Folk Ensemble 

and Tonantcuyc 

Ensemble 
Our Mountains  Trad. Folk Lusine Nazaryan Lusine Nazaryan  Lusine Nazaryan  6.27 

 

Information on the song 

Traditional folk song with new instrumental arrangmanents  

 

Biographical details on the artist 

The Armenian traditional dance and song group Nubar is unique because they are giving a new life to the folk songs which have already been forgotten. Nubar is preserves and promotes 

Armenian folk traditions, songs and dances. The group also organises outdoor workshops to teach passers-by the art of Armenian singing and dancing. 

The main goal of Nubar is to preserve the heritage of our ancestors and pass it on to future generations. The fact that all the members of the group are young people who are well-

connected to their roots is of symbolic importance. 

“Nubar” was founded in 2006 in Yerevan, Armenia. Lusine Nazaryan is the founder and artistic director of the Ensemble. This year the Ensemble is celebrating its 10th jubilee 

anniversary. The band has recorded 2 CDs with folk and ethnographical songs of different regions of Armenian. It has an outstanding repertoire and gives year-round concerts in Yerevan, 

Armenian regions, Artsakh, Georgia, as well as participates in various festivals both in Armenia and abroad. The Ensemble is always invited to have a participation in the local traditional 

events, fests and concerts, among these are the annual “Gutan” national song and dance festival, Dvin Festival for Armenian-Iranian friendship, Fresco International Festival of 

Cinematography, “Armenia on the Crossroads of Peace” annual international festival, etc. Up to now the Ensemble has given concerts in all the 10 administrative divisions – regions of 

Armenia and in the capital Yerevan. The Ensemble is actively involved in the activities of Armenian Public TV and Radio, including the New Year events, music programs, charity 

concerts, etc. 

Season’s greetings: 

Շնորհավոր Ամանոր և Սուրբ ծնունդ  /  Happy new year and Marry Christmas 

Թող 2017-ը լինի բոլորիս նպատակների իրականացման տարի  /  May come true all our dreams 

Մաղթում եմ սեր, սեր, սիրվեք և ապրեք սիրո մեջ  /  Wish all of you love and love, be in love 

 

Թող 2017-ը տարբերվի մյուսներից և թող բերի հաջողություններ, բարիքներ, ջերմ օրեր, խաղաղություն ամբողջ աշխարհում  /  May 2017 bring you good luck, warm 

days, peace all over the world 

Optional:  Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

 


